
Guidelines on How to Fill Out a CoE Application Form (1)

Photo: It has to be taken wihtin 3 months and in high quality. 
Background should be WHITE.
Do NOT paste in your application. (OSS will do it for you.)

3. Name: Fill out your name exactly the same as shown in your passport including your middle name.
Follow the name order in your passport.  (Surname, First name and Middle name)

            GAIMU  HANAKO          NAMA LENGKAP HOUSTON WHITNEY ELIZABETH

8. Home town: Fill out your home address in full.

13. Port of entry: Choose either Narita Airport or Haneda Airport.
Please consult with OSS if you choose a different airport. 

21. Family: If you have family living in Japan, please fill out their information.

Please fill out all of the sections in the form correctly and do not forget to put a circle where 
needed. Do NOT change the information in gray where is already filled out by OSS. 



Guidelines on How to Fill Out a CoE Application Form (2)

26. Japanese Language Ability:

28. Method of Support to pay for expenses while in Japan:

Special Note:
If you are self-supported or awarded/nominated for a scholarship that does NOT cover a monthly stipend,
you need to show to the Japanese Ministry of Justice that you have sufficient funds to cover the expenses
during your stay at IUJ. Please share a copy of ONE of the following documents to prove:
   ・Copy of a student loan contract
   ・Scholarship award (from sources outside the IUJ scholarship program)
   ・Official statement of your (or your sponsor’s) bank account

If they are written in a language other than English, a notarized English translation of the documents is
also required . Please note that all documents should include the institution’s name and logo, address,
tel/fax number, and the institution manager’s name, title, and signature.

If you have the financial backing of your family member or another “sponsor”, please submit ALL of the
following documents as well:
   1. Your birth certificate to prove the relationship between you and the family member supporting you
   2. A signed statement that your family member guarantees to support you through your IUJ studies
   3. A notarized English translation of 1) and 2) above, if they are not written in English.
 

IF you have ever taken any examination that certifies your Japanese language ability, write the name
of the examination, the acquired level and score. In addition, submit a copy of the certificate to OSS.

(1) Please be noted that it is a MUST that you will have at least 100,000 JPY per month for your livining
expenses while you study at IUJ. Please write your scholarship condition if you are awarded, including IUJ
Nakayama Scholarship.

(2) If you have a financial suppoter, please write his/her name, address, telephone number, occupation and
annual income. Those who are a recipient of a full scholarship with stipend do NOT need to fill out this
section.

Please fill out all of the sections in the form correctly and do not forget to put a circle where 
needed. Do NOT change the information in gray where is already filled out by OSS. 



Guidelines on How to Fill Out a CoE Application Form (3)

(3) Check the relationship between you and your financial supporter.

29. Plans after graduation: Check the box that matches your plan after graduation.  

(4) Check your appropriate scholarship foundation .
If you check “Others”, write the name of your scholarship provider.


